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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
In the last newsletter my customary ramblings were replaced with the announcement of the sudden
death of Barry Swithenbank.
May I offer a belated welcome to our new season. The plays we have lined up (one of which you have already seen) are as usual a mixture of genres. Much effort goes into the preparation of the season and I
thank the play selection committee for finding the plays. They are already working on the next season’s
plans. The stage crew, who build the sets, under the direction of Steve Smith, also work behind the
scenes keeping the building in good repair and order. To this end during the summer, clearing and cleaning of equipment was carried out with the customary enthusiasm.
In the first newsletter I intended to mark the retirement of Alan Reidsma as Front of House Manager. We
owe deep thanks to both Alan and Janet for all their work attending every night of every play to make
sure that the front of house teams run smoothly. As a result of their efforts we won the Out of the Spotlight Award for Front of House Organisation in the recent Association of Community Theatres awards.
Luckily we haven’t entirely lost them as they both continue to help out as ordinary members of the house
staff and Janet is both prompting the current play and appearing in The Importance of being Earnest after
Christmas, whilst Alan is one of the dedicated stage crew building the sets.
I feel the most important people in the theatre are you the audience, and we strive to bring you the best
entertainment possible. The theatre is constantly changing to meet new challenges and present new experiences for you.

TICKET BOOKING
There are several ways to book tickets for our shows —by post, email or by phone. However, if you do use the latter method, please may we ask that you ring on a Monday,
Wednesday or Friday evening, between 7.30p and 9.45pm, when we guarantee to have a
human at the other end of the phone. At any other time of the week, your call will go
through to answerphone, which rapidly becomes full, meaning that we might not get
your message and what is more, callers after you cannot leave ticket orders either.

Manchester and Salford Film Society—Season 2014/2015
NOVEMBER 29

WADJDA

Haifaa Al-Mansour

SAUDI

2012

98m

An enterprising 10 year old Saudi girl signs on for her school's Koran competition as a way to raise the
funds she needs to buy a new bicycle so that she can race the boy next door. First mainstream film shot in
Saudi Arabia by a woman director, often in secret. Won many awards worldwide.
December 20th

THE DEAD

John Huston

USA

1987

83m

Gabriel Conroy and wife Greta attend a joyful Christmas dinner with friends at the home of his spinster
aunts, an evening which results in a profound revelation for both of them. Adapted from James Joyce's
short story in Dubliners.
January 17th

Gold Diggers of 1933

Mervyn Leroy

USA

1933

97m

Snappy, risqué, funny, great cast, great music .Joan Blondell, Aline McMahon, and Ruby Keeler are the
gold diggers. Warren William, Dick Powell, and Guy Kibbee are their targets. Great musical numbers including the very moving finale "My Forgotten Man”. A snazzy Buzby Berkeley musical, shot just before
Hollywood adopted the uptight moralistic Production Code
All enquiries regarding the M&SFS should be addressed to the Secretary; John Grieve, 17 Bradley Close,
Timperley, WA15 6SH, 0161 283 6565, secretary@mandsfs.org.uk. Annual membership £35.

300 CLUB WINNERS
Well, it's actually only a ‘200 and something ‘ CLUB because not enough people have bought shares in the
scheme. This means that, though we have paid out £300 this draw, the theatre hasn’t made as much
profit as it could. You can still buy shares in the scheme—see Ian Bowden after the show.
£100

Mrs L Pilkington

£50

Mr Ian Bowden

Mr and Mrs M Granger-Brown

£30

Mrs J Cooper

Mr and Mrs R Gresty

Mrs I Emery

Mrs E Sparkes

Mrs J M Clark

Mrs J Newton

£15

£15

Mr and Mrs J H Edwards

COLLECTION BOTTLE
We would like to start a ‘small-change-collection-bottle’ scheme on the bar in which people can donate their loose change towards a good cause.—but we don’t have a suitable
receptacle in which to collect the coins. Does anyone have one of those large (empty)
whiskey bottles pubs used to use for this purpose that they could let us have? If so,
please have a word with one of the front of house staff tonight.

THIRD PLAY OF THE SEASON
First presented in 1958, “Something to Hide” is one of
many plays written by Leslie Sands, probably better
known for his riotous seaside comedies and his scriptwriting for TV series such as Z Cars. This play deals with
the consequences of a tragic accident – or was it? Karen
Holt, wife of successful novelist Howard Holt, arrives unexpectedly late one night at their country home and inadvertently runs over and kills Howard’s mistress, Julie.
They agree to dispose of the body but, instead of this
being the end of the matter, it is the start of a nightmare
as the arrival of a detective, called to investigate seemingly unrelated matters, slowly tightens the net around the couple. “
Lisa Barker will be well-known to our audiences as an
accomplished actress – her last role was in our endof-season farce “A Bedfull of Foreigners” last May –
and she has also been in charge of our extensive
wardrobe department for several years, but this is
her first venture into the sphere of direction. We are
sure she will be as successful in this new role as she
has been in everything else she has been involved
with here at the theatre.

BARRY SWITHENBANK
Barry was Stage Director here at Altrincham Little Theatre for many
years and, to assist with his ongoing projects, donations in his memory may be sent to the theatre, 17 Oxford
Road, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 2ED. A
lot of donations have already been received, but if you wish to contribute, have
a word with a member of the front of
House staff tonight.
Please indicate if your donation is eligible for Gift-Aid.

BOOKS NEEDED
Christine Heath, who organises our book shop on the upper foyer, has asked us
to appeal for more donations of books. Having been inundated with carrier
bags of books last season, the supply seems to have dried up, and she needs
new stocks to replenish the shelves. If you have any books, CDs or DVDs to donate, (but please no videos as there is little demand for them these days),
please bring them to the theatre when you come to see the next play.

ENID HOLT
We were sorry to hear recently that Enid has been hospitalised after a fall. We understand
that she is making excellent progress but we are sure she would appreciate get-well cards
from any of those of you who know her. She is in Wythenshawe Hospital at the moment
but knowing her, she will bully them into letting her home as soon as possible.

CONTACT DETAILS
Should you need to get in touch with us at any time, these are the relevant
contact details;
By phone — 0161 928 1113
By email — clubtheatresecretary@msn.com
Ticket sales — ct.tickets@gmail.com
Costume Hire Service —0161 928 1113
Our website — www.alttheatre.org
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